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OverviewOverview

•• LLiibraries and Availabbraries and Availabiilitylity
•• Cartography objects forCartography objects for

–– Documents and ViewsDocuments and Views
–– Maps and LayoutsMaps and Layouts
–– Layers and RenderersLayers and Renderers
–– Cartographic Representations and EffectsCartographic Representations and Effects
–– LabelingLabeling
–– ElementsElements
–– DisplayDisplay
–– AnimationAnimation
–– Dynamic DisplayDynamic Display
–– Printing and ExportingPrinting and Exporting

•• Demo 1 Demo 1 –– Sample Engine ApplicationSample Engine Application
•• Cartography objects forCartography objects for

–– SymbolsSymbols
–– StylesStyles

•• Recommended CustomizationsRecommended Customizations
•• Demo 2 Demo 2 –– Sample Custom Geometric EffectSample Custom Geometric Effect
•• Question periodQuestion period



Cartography API AssembliesCartography API Assemblies
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Anatomy of a Map DocumentAnatomy of a Map Document



Document Views Document Views -- OverviewOverview

•• A map document always has at least two views, Map A map document always has at least two views, Map 
and PageLayoutand PageLayout

•• One or many Map objectsOne or many Map objects
•• One and only one PageLayout objectOne and only one PageLayout object
•• View object properties and methods accessed via View object properties and methods accessed via 

IActiveViewIActiveView
•• ActiveViewActiveView

–– Always only one active view (may or may not actually be Always only one active view (may or may not actually be 
activated)activated)



MxDocument ObjectMxDocument Object

•• Desktop onlyDesktop only
•• The ArcMap documentThe ArcMap document
•• Tightly integrated with the ArcMap Tightly integrated with the ArcMap 

applicationapplication
•• Commonly used in VBACommonly used in VBA
•• Access via application hook in processAccess via application hook in process

–– Tools, commands, dialogsTools, commands, dialogs
•• Creation spawns a new processCreation spawns a new process
•• Persists as an *.mxdPersists as an *.mxd



Mapping ControlsMapping Controls

•• Engine developmentEngine development
•• Map ControlMap Control
•• Page Layout ControlPage Layout Control
•• Reader ControlReader Control
•• Symbology ControlSymbology Control
•• Add Data DialogAdd Data Dialog
•• Coarse grained functionsCoarse grained functions
•• Fine grained accessFine grained access



MapDocumentMapDocument

•• Engine and Desktop Engine and Desktop 
developmentdevelopment

•• Low level file access (mxd, pmf, Low level file access (mxd, pmf, 
lyr)lyr)

•• Read and/or updateRead and/or update
•• No access to extension No access to extension 

properties / UI aspects of properties / UI aspects of 
documentdocument

•• Views are not activated when Views are not activated when 
accessedaccessed

IMapDocument : IUnknown

ActiveView: IActiveView
DocumentFilename: String
DocumentType: esriMapDocumentType
DocumentVersion: 

esriMapDocumentVersionInfo
IsMapDocument (in sDocument: String): 

Boolean
IsPasswordProtected (in sDocument: 

String): Boolean
IsPresent (in sDocument: String): Boolean
IsReadOnly (in sDocument: String): 

Boolean
IsRestricted (in sDocument: String): 

Boolean
Layer (in mapIndex: Long, in layerIndex: 

Long): ILayer
Map (in mapIndex: Long): IMap
MapCount: Long
PageLayout: IPageLayout
Printer: IPrinter
Thumbnail: IPicture
UsesRelativePaths: Boolean

Close
GetVersionInfo (versionInfoMissing:

Boolean, lMajor: Long, lMinor: Long, 
lRevision: Long, lBuild: Long)

New (in sDocument: String)
Open (in sDocument: String, in 

bsPassword: String)
ReplaceContents (in pObject: 

IMxdContents)
Save (in bUseRelativePaths: Boolean, in 

bCreateThumnbail: Boolean)
SaveAs (in sDocument: String, in 

bUseRelativePaths: Boolean, in 
bCreateThumnbail: Boolean)

SetActiveView (in pActiveView: 
IActiveView)



ArcGIS Server ArcGIS Server –– MapServerMapServer

•• Coarse grained Coarse grained 
cartographic APIcartographic API

•• Fine grained access via Fine grained access via 
IMapServerObjectsIMapServerObjects

•• Special behavior with Special behavior with 
respect to object pooling respect to object pooling 
etc.etc.

•• ADFsADFs

IMapServer : IUnknown

DefaultMapName: String
DocumentInfo: IPropertySet
MapCount: Long
MapName (in Index: Long): String

ComputeDistance (in MapName: String, in 
fromPoint: IPoint, in toPoint: IPoint, in 
Units: esriUnits): Double

ComputeScale (in mapDesc: 
IMapDescription, in mapDisplay: 
IImageDisplay): Double

ExportMapImage (in mapDesc: 
IMapDescription, in imageDesc: 
IImageDescription): IMapImage

Find (in mapDesc: IMapDescription, in 
MapImage: IImageDisplay, in 
searchString: String, in Contains: 
Boolean, in searchFields: String, in 
option: esriFindOption, in layerIds: 
ILongArray): IMapServerFindResults

FromMapPoints (in MapDescription: 
IMapDescription, in mapDisplay: 
IImageDisplay, in mapPoints: 
IPointCollection, screenXValues: 
ILongArray, screenYValues: ILongArray)

GetLegendInfo (in MapName: String, in 
layerIds: ILongArray, in patch: 
IMapServerLegendPatch, in imgType: 
IImageType): IMapServerLegendInfos

GetServerInfo (in MapName: String): 
IMapServerInfo

GetSQLSyntaxInfo (in MapName: String, in 
LayerID: Long): ISQLSyntaxInfo

GetSupportedImageReturnTypes: 
esriImageReturnType

Identify (in mapDesc: IMapDescription, in 
MapImage: IImageDisplay, in 
searchShape: IGeometry, in Tolerance: 
Long, in option: esriIdentifyOption, in 
layerIds: ILongArray): 
IMapServerIdentifyResults

QueryFeatureCount (in MapName: String, 
in LayerID: Long, in Filter: IQueryFilter): 
Long

QueryFeatureData (in MapName: String, in 
LayerID: Long, in Filter: IQueryFilter): 
IRecordSet

QueryFeatureIDs (in MapName: String, in 
LayerID: Long, in Filter: IQueryFilter): 
IFIDSet

QueryHyperlinks (in mapDesc: 
IMapDescription, in MapImage: 
IImageDisplay, in layerIds: ILongArray): 
IMapServerHyperlinks

ToMapPoints (in MapDescription: 
IMapDescription, in mapDisplay: 
IImageDisplay, in screenXValues: 
ILongArray, in screenYValues: 
ILongArray): IPointCollection



PageLayoutPageLayout

•• Container for elementsContainer for elements
–– Graphic elementsGraphic elements
–– Frame elementsFrame elements

•• Map frameMap frame

–– Surround elementsSurround elements
•• Linked to a mapLinked to a map
•• Special behaviorSpecial behavior

•• PagePage
–– Representation of Representation of logical map pagelogical map page
–– Coordinates in page spaceCoordinates in page space



MapMap

•• A collection of layersA collection of layers
–– MethodMethodss for adding / removing / moving layersfor adding / removing / moving layers

•• Defined extents (current, full)Defined extents (current, full)
•• Has a spatial referenceHas a spatial reference
•• GraphicGraphicss layer built inlayer built in
•• Manages drawingManages drawing

–– LayersLayers
–– LabelingLabeling
–– GraphicsGraphics
–– SelectionSelection



LayersLayers

•• Presentation objects for spatial dataPresentation objects for spatial data
–– DefineDefines the s the exposedexposed schemaschema (rows, fields)(rows, fields)

•• Contain drawing logicContain drawing logic
–– Renderers (various types depending on layer/use)Renderers (various types depending on layer/use)
–– Advanced logic like symbol level drawingAdvanced logic like symbol level drawing

•• Often one layer per major Geodatabase conceptOften one layer per major Geodatabase concept
–– Feature Class Feature Class –– FeatureLayerFeatureLayer
–– TopologyTopology –– TopologyLayerTopologyLayer
–– NetworkNetwork –– Network LayerNetwork Layer
–– etc.etc.

•• Easily created via Layer Factory objectsEasily created via Layer Factory objects
•• Common customizationCommon customization

–– BaseLayer for .NETBaseLayer for .NET



Feature LayerFeature Layer

•• Most common layerMost common layer
•• Uses a feature rendererUses a feature renderer
•• Stores labeling propertiesStores labeling properties
•• Manages access to feature classManages access to feature class

–– Selectively exposed schemaSelectively exposed schema
•• Definition QueriesDefinition Queries
•• FieldsFields

–– CursorsCursors
•• Respect layer definitionsRespect layer definitions
•• Key concept in GeoprocessingKey concept in Geoprocessing



Layer typesLayer types

•• CadAnnotationLayerCadAnnotationLayer
•• CadFeatureLayerCadFeatureLayer
•• CadLayerCadLayer
•• CompositeGraphicsLayerCompositeGraphicsLayer
•• CoverageAnnotationLayerCoverageAnnotationLayer
•• DimensionLayerDimensionLayer
•• DummyGraduatedMarkerLayerDummyGraduatedMarkerLayer
•• DummyLayerDummyLayer
•• FDOGraphicsLayerFDOGraphicsLayer
•• FDOGraphicsSublayerFDOGraphicsSublayer
•• FeatureLayerFeatureLayer
•• GdbRasterCatalogLayerGdbRasterCatalogLayer
•• GraphicsSubLayerGraphicsSubLayer
•• GroupLayerGroupLayer
•• IMSMapLayerIMSMapLayer
•• MapServerLayerMapServerLayer
•• NetworkLayerNetworkLayer
•• RasterCatalogLayerRasterCatalogLayer
•• RasterLayerRasterLayer
•• TinLayerTinLayer
•• TopologyTopology

•• InterfacesInterfaces
–– ILayerILayer
–– IGeoFeatureLayerIGeoFeatureLayer

•• FeatureLayerFeatureLayer
•• CadFeatureLayerCadFeatureLayer
•• GdbRasterCatalogLayerGdbRasterCatalogLayer

–– IRasterLayerIRasterLayer
•• RasterLayerRasterLayer

–– ICompositeLayerICompositeLayer
•• IAnnotationLayerIAnnotationLayer

–– FDOGraphicsLayerFDOGraphicsLayer

–– IGeodatasetIGeodataset



RenderersRenderers

•• Renderers define symbols for featuresRenderers define symbols for features
–– Perform the drawingPerform the drawing

•• Feature RenderersFeature Renderers
–– DifferentDifferent renderersrenderers for different classifications situationsfor different classifications situations
–– Special attribute driven Special attribute driven renderersrenderers

•• Chart, Dot Density, RepresentationChart, Dot Density, Representation

•• Raster RenderersRaster Renderers
–– ClassificationClassification
–– Special raster specific situationsSpecial raster specific situations

•• Tin RenderersTin Renderers
–– Face,Face, BreaklineBreakline etcetc

•• Network RendererNetwork Renderer
•• Common customizationCommon customization



RepresentationsRepresentations

•• Representations are:Representations are:
–– An intelligent way to symbolize featuresAn intelligent way to symbolize features
–– A storage model that stores symbol information in the A storage model that stores symbol information in the 

geodatabasegeodatabase for refor re--use and sharinguse and sharing
•• Properties of a feature classProperties of a feature class

–– Feature classes can have more than one representationFeature classes can have more than one representation

–– Managed through the representation rendererManaged through the representation renderer
–– Distinct symbology modelDistinct symbology model

•• Representations are NOT:Representations are NOT:
–– A new data typeA new data type
–– A new layer typeA new layer type



Representations (continued)Representations (continued)

•• RepresentationWorkspaceExtensionRepresentationWorkspaceExtension
–– KeyKey GeoDatabaseGeoDatabase component for managing representationscomponent for managing representations
–– Methods for creating and opening feature class representationsMethods for creating and opening feature class representations

•• RepresentationClassRepresentationClass
–– Represents a specific feature class representationsRepresents a specific feature class representations
–– Provides access to override propertiesProvides access to override properties

•• Override fieldsOverride fields
•• Whether or not to override shapeWhether or not to override shape

–– Provides access to representation rulesProvides access to representation rules
•• Collection of symbol graphic primitivesCollection of symbol graphic primitives
•• Enhanced capabilities via Geometric effectsEnhanced capabilities via Geometric effects

–– Key developer customizationKey developer customization



Feature Renderer ObjectsFeature Renderer Objects



LabelingLabeling

•• Different than feature drawingDifferent than feature drawing
–– Drawn by the mapDrawn by the map
–– Map has a specific label engineMap has a specific label engine

•• Layers define labeling propertiesLayers define labeling properties
–– Placement logic relative to geometryPlacement logic relative to geometry
–– Text symbolsText symbols
–– Mini logic in label expressions Mini logic in label expressions to create label textto create label text

•• Label engine processes properties and featuresLabel engine processes properties and features
–– Produces optimal placementProduces optimal placement
–– Choice of two label enginesChoice of two label engines

•• Standard Label EngineStandard Label Engine
•• Maplex Label Engine Maplex Label Engine –– now available for Engine and Servernow available for Engine and Server

•• Conversion to annotationConversion to annotation
–– Allows for editingAllows for editing
–– Coarse grained object to perform this taskCoarse grained object to perform this task



ElementsElements

•• Various element types Various element types 
for different purposesfor different purposes
–– Graphic elements (map Graphic elements (map 

or page)or page)
–– Frame elements (page)Frame elements (page)

•• Frame elements often Frame elements often 
link to larger conceptslink to larger concepts
–– MapMap
–– LegendLegend
–– Grids/GraticulesGrids/Graticules



DisplaysDisplays -- OverviewOverview

•• Every view has a ScreenDisplayEvery view has a ScreenDisplay
•• Other Display objects can be Other Display objects can be 

created for special usecreated for special use
–– Example: the Example: the 

IActiveView::OutputIActiveView::Output methodmethod
creates and uses its own creates and uses its own 
SimpleDisplaySimpleDisplay object to draw object to draw 
during printing or exporting.during printing or exporting.



ArcObjects Display and Windows GDIArcObjects Display and Windows GDI

•• ArcObjects drawing internally uses Windows GDI ArcObjects drawing internally uses Windows GDI 
(Graphical Device Interface)(Graphical Device Interface)

•• GDI is part of the Windows operating system (Win32)GDI is part of the Windows operating system (Win32)
•• GDI is documented as part of the Windows Platform GDI is documented as part of the Windows Platform 

SDK.  Available online at SDK.  Available online at msdn.microsoft.commsdn.microsoft.com..
•• Display properties and methods expose and use many Display properties and methods expose and use many 

GDI constructs:GDI constructs:
•• hWndhWnd
•• hDChDC



DisplayDisplay –– DisplayTransformationDisplayTransformation

•• Each Display object has one Each Display object has one 
DisplayTransformationDisplayTransformation
–– defines how realdefines how real--world coordinates are world coordinates are 

mapped to a output devicemapped to a output device
–– container for all bounds and extent container for all bounds and extent 

information for the view (Map or information for the view (Map or 
PageLayout)PageLayout)

–– helper methods for transforming helper methods for transforming 
coordinates between world space to coordinates between world space to 
device spacedevice space
•• world space world space –– geographic coordinatesgeographic coordinates
•• device space device space –– pixelspixels



AnimationsAnimations

•• Map supports animation capabilities via the Animation Map supports animation capabilities via the Animation 
librarylibrary
–– Animation property and utility classesAnimation property and utility classes
–– Export animations to video formatsExport animations to video formats
–– 2D animation capabilities for Desktop only2D animation capabilities for Desktop only

Data provided courtesy of Declan Butler http://declanbutler.info/blog

Time Layer AnimationTime Layer Animation



Dynamic DisplayDynamic Display

•• High Performance Drawing in 2D MapsHigh Performance Drawing in 2D Maps
•• Uses OpenGL to Perform DrawingUses OpenGL to Perform Drawing

–– No Knowledge of OpenGL RequiredNo Knowledge of OpenGL Required
–– ArcObjects API for Drawing to Dynamic DisplayArcObjects API for Drawing to Dynamic Display
–– OpenGL context accessibleOpenGL context accessible

•• Active DisplayActive Display
•• Integrated with and using ArcObjectsIntegrated with and using ArcObjects
•• Developers Create Developers Create ‘‘DynamicDynamic’’ LayersLayers
•• Map handles the Drawing of Dynamic LayersMap handles the Drawing of Dynamic Layers
•• Display content with high refresh ratesDisplay content with high refresh rates
•• Smooth panning, rotation and zoomingSmooth panning, rotation and zooming
•• Using cartographically rich mapsUsing cartographically rich maps



OutputOutput -- OverviewOverview

•• ArcObjects for Printing or ExportingArcObjects for Printing or Exporting
•• Like Display, based on Windows GDILike Display, based on Windows GDI

–– large output images always use a temporary file on disk large output images always use a temporary file on disk 
(Windows Enhanced Metafile (Windows Enhanced Metafile -- EMF)EMF)

•• Each output object is a converter that may:Each output object is a converter that may:
–– prepare and spool the Displayprepare and spool the Display’’s GDI instructions for conversion s GDI instructions for conversion 

by a printer driverby a printer driver
–– convert the Displayconvert the Display’’s GDI instructions into PDF, PostScript, or s GDI instructions into PDF, PostScript, or 

SVG draw instructionsSVG draw instructions
–– rasterize the GDI instructions into a raster image saved as BMP,rasterize the GDI instructions into a raster image saved as BMP,

PNG, JPEG, TIFF, or GIFPNG, JPEG, TIFF, or GIF



OutputOutput -- PrintingPrinting

•• Printer objects connect the application to the Printer objects connect the application to the 
native printer drivers installed on the systemnative printer drivers installed on the system

•• EmfPrinterEmfPrinter
–– the most common way to printthe most common way to print
–– picks up the EMF file after drawing is picks up the EMF file after drawing is 

complete and feeds it to the printer complete and feeds it to the printer 
manufacturermanufacturer’’s driver for conversions driver for conversion

•• PsPrinterPsPrinter
–– applicationapplication--level driverlevel driver
–– only recommended when color separated only recommended when color separated 

files are neededfiles are needed
•• ArcPressPrinterArcPressPrinter

–– applicationapplication--level driverlevel driver
–– Desktop onlyDesktop only
–– OutputExtensions assemblyOutputExtensions assembly



OutputOutput -- PrintingPrinting

IPrinter : IUnknown

DriverName: String
FileExtension: String
Filter: String
Name: String
Paper: IPaper
PrintableBounds: IEnvelope
PrintToFile: String
Resolution: Integer
SpoolFileName: String
StepProgressor: IStepProgressor
Units: esriUnits

DoesDriverSupportPrinter (in PrinterName: 
String): Boolean

FinishPrinting
QueryPaperSize (out Width: Double, out 

Height: Double)
StartPrinting (in PixelBounds: IEnvelope, in 

hDcPrinter: OLE_HANDLE): 
OLE_HANDLE

VerifyDriverSettings: Boolean

•• The Paper object works together with one of the The Paper object works together with one of the 
Printer objects to control printingPrinter objects to control printing

•• IPaper interface PrinterName property determines IPaper interface PrinterName property determines 
which print driver the application will print towhich print driver the application will print to

•• IPrinter interface has a Paper property which must be IPrinter interface has a Paper property which must be 
set for the print output to be correctset for the print output to be correct

•• IPaper interfaceIPaper interface
–– Persisted in the document when IPage::FormID = Persisted in the document when IPage::FormID = 

esriPageFormSameAsPrinteresriPageFormSameAsPrinter
–– The IPaper interface is a wrapper around the GDI The IPaper interface is a wrapper around the GDI 

DEVMODE and DEVNAME structures.DEVMODE and DEVNAME structures.
•• Refer to the Print Active View, Refer to the Print Active View, 

ModifyMapPageAndPrinter sampleModifyMapPageAndPrinter sample

IPaper : IUnknown

FormID: Integer
FormName: String
Forms: IEnumNamedID
Orientation: Integer
PrintableBounds: IEnvelope
PrinterInfo (out hDevMode: 

OLE_HANDLE): OLE_HANDLE
PrinterName: String
TrayID: Integer
Trays: IEnumNamedID
Units: esriUnits

Attach (in hDevMode: OLE_HANDLE, in 
hDevNames: OLE_HANDLE)

QueryPaperSize (out Width: Double, out 
Height: Double)

IPaper2 : IUnknown

Resolution: Integer



OutputOutput -- ExportExport

•• Ten export objects for ten export Ten export objects for ten export 
file formatsfile formats
–– Raster: BMP, JPEG, PNG, TIFF, Raster: BMP, JPEG, PNG, TIFF, 

GIFGIF
–– Vector: EMF, PDF, EPS, Vector: EMF, PDF, EPS, 

Illustrator, SVGIllustrator, SVG
•• Basic object setup and code for Basic object setup and code for 

all ten objects is identicalall ten objects is identical
•• Refer to the Export Active View Refer to the Export Active View 

samplesample
•• Objects are the same ones used Objects are the same ones used 

to generate ArcGIS Server to generate ArcGIS Server 
imagesimages



Sample ApplicationSample Application
Open a Map Document and Export to PDFOpen a Map Document and Export to PDF

•• Valid for all product types and Valid for all product types and 
license levelslicense levels

•• Simple C# command line Simple C# command line 
applicationapplication

•• Objects from five ESRI Objects from five ESRI 
assemblies:assemblies:
–– CartoCarto
–– DisplayDisplay
–– OutputOutput
–– GeometryGeometry
–– SystemSystem

•• Essentially two samples and five Essentially two samples and five 
new lines of codenew lines of code



SymbolsSymbols

•• Symbols are the Symbols are the elementalelemental
graphical objectgraphical object

•• Symbols contain the logic that Symbols contain the logic that 
draws with GDIdraws with GDI

•• Basic typesBasic types
–– Marker SymbolMarker Symbol

•• symbolizes point symbolizes point 
geometriesgeometries

–– Line SymbolLine Symbol
•• symbolizes line symbolizes line 

geometriesgeometries
–– Fill SymbolFill Symbol

•• symbolizes polygon symbolizes polygon 
geometriesgeometries

–– Text SymbolText Symbol
•• handles special properties handles special properties 

of textof text

It was a dark and stormy nightIt was a dark and stormy night



SymbolsSymbols

•• Other symbol types (data Other symbol types (data 
driven)driven)
–– 3D Pie Chart symbol3D Pie Chart symbol

•• uses a pie chart rendereruses a pie chart renderer

–– Dot Density Fill SymbolDot Density Fill Symbol
•• uses a dot density rendereruses a dot density renderer

–– Representation symbologyRepresentation symbology
•• Can be used only with Can be used only with 

Representation ClassesRepresentation Classes



StylesStyles

• Styles are collections of symbols and map elements
– Desktop styles
– Server styles (Engine and Server)

•• Server styles are generated via a utilityServer styles are generated via a utility

• Access via StyleGallery or ServerStyleGallery
–– Style gallery contains Style gallery contains StyleGalleryClassesStyleGalleryClasses

•• Access styles of a specific type via its Access styles of a specific type via its StyleGalleryClassStyleGalleryClass

–– StyleGalleryItemsStyleGalleryItems
•• Persist the symbol as an item in the style filePersist the symbol as an item in the style file



Recommended customizationsRecommended customizations

•• First, check provided objectsFirst, check provided objects
•• Consider a custom UI that uses existing objects Consider a custom UI that uses existing objects 

–– Tools, commands, factoriesTools, commands, factories

•• If not, then write a custom objectIf not, then write a custom object
–– Geometric EffectsGeometric Effects
–– RenderersRenderers
–– LayersLayers
–– ElementsElements
–– SymbolsSymbols

•• Follow existing patterns in ArcGISFollow existing patterns in ArcGIS
•• EDNEDN

–– Working with ArcGIS Components: Mapping and VisualizationWorking with ArcGIS Components: Mapping and Visualization



Walkthrough 2: Walkthrough 2: 
Custom Geometric EffectCustom Geometric Effect

•• CustomCustom
geometricgeometric
effect (C#)effect (C#)

•• Plugs into Plugs into 
standard UIstandard UI



Related Sessions and Evaluations ReminderRelated Sessions and Evaluations Reminder

Session Attendees:Session Attendees:
Please turn in your session evaluations.Please turn in your session evaluations.

. . . Thank you. . . Thank you

TodayToday
•• Cartography API Tech TalkCartography API Tech Talk

–– after this session, Community Center Tech Talk Area 6after this session, Community Center Tech Talk Area 6

WednesdayWednesday
•• ArcGIS Engine and ArcGIS Desktop Panel DiscussionArcGIS Engine and ArcGIS Desktop Panel Discussion

–– 2:45 p.m. to 4 p.m., Primrose B2:45 p.m. to 4 p.m., Primrose B

•• Meet the Teams Meet the Teams –– Mapping and Visualization TeamMapping and Visualization Team
–– 4 p.m., Oasis 44 p.m., Oasis 4

ThursdayThursday
•• DeveloperDeveloper’’s Guide to 3D Visualization in ArcGIS 9.2s Guide to 3D Visualization in ArcGIS 9.2

–– 10:15 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., Catalina/Madera10:15 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., Catalina/Madera



Questions?Questions?


